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Foreword 

 
This is a project to which the entire project group was looking forward to. The current bething 
process is a very inefficient process, to which there are great alternatives.  
The project will state 4 different alternatives with their advantages and disadvantages.  
The project group has divided the research as follows: Wouter van Bodegom looked into the current 
berthing methods and is the chief editor of this project. Daniël Sprott looked into the magnetic 
berthing method. Feijo van der Meijden did research about the vacuum berthing method. Gerrit 
Sprenger did the research about the composite mooring lines in combination with the quick release 
hooks. Finally Jonathan Bonfacio did the research regarding the laser guidance. 
At the start of the project it seemed like the fact that the project members came from different 
group would cause a problem. However this quickly proved otherwise and the research went very 
good.  
During the project there have been several people aiding the project group. Because of this we 
would like to thank the following people: Mr. P. van Kluijven, Mr. W. Onvlee, Mr F. Textor, Mr S. Nap 
and Ms. Van der Drift. 
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1. Backgrounds 

1.1 Principal 
The principal responsible for this project is Mr. Onvlee, lecturer at the Rotterdam Mainport 
University of Applied Sciences, engineering department. 
 

1.2 Organisation 
The STC Group is an education provider, with its headquarters located in the Netherlands. 
The STC Group offers maritime transport and logistics education at multiple levels. The STC 
Group is based in various countries, offering both masters/bachelors and vocational 
diplomas. The project Alternative Berthing has been set up by students of the Rotterdam 
Mainport University of Applied Sciences (RMU), students of the Maritime Officer. The 
“RMU” is a partnership between the “STC-Group” and “Hogeschool Rotterdam”.  
 

1.3 Project members 
The members of project group one will execute this project. The project group consists of 
the following members: Wouter van Bodegom, Jonathan Bonifacio, Feijo van der Meijden, 
Daniël Sprott and Gerrit Sprenger. Each and every member of the project group is personally 
responsible for the execution of this project. 
 

1.4 Stakeholders 
Every vessel in the world wide fleet will have to berth regularly. The results of this research 
will improve the current way of berthing. This would mean that everybody involved in 
transport on water will benefit from this research. However, there are certain parties who 
will benefit the most. These parties are: insurance companies, shipping companies, port 
authorities and operational staff onboard of the vessels. The final approval of the plan of 
approach will be done by Mr. Onvlee. 
 

1.5 Problem description 
According to the UK P&I club, the largest mutual marine protection and indemnity 
organization, six percent of the large personal injury claims are due to mooring incidents.1 
Mooring incidents are the 7th highest in frequency and overall cost, whilst also being the 3rd 
most expensive claim by accident value. In 2009 there were 81 claims with a total value of $ 
34,650,000. These numbers indicate just how dangerous the current berthing process is. 
 
Apart from the high risk associated with the current berthing process, the berthing process is 
also a very time and labor consuming endeavor. In order for the vessel to safely berth, a 
large number of personnel is necessary both on the shore and aboard the vessel. This takes 
up a high amount of time of a large group of personnel, resulting in an obvious loss of time 
that could be spent on other tasks. 
 

                                                 
1
 www.ukpandi.com 
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The high risk and time consuming nature of the berthing process is a problem that needs 
solving.  
 

1.6 Problem definition 
The current way of berthing a ship is inefficient. 
 

1.7 Project objective 
This project will aim to research and improve the current berthing process. The project will 
dictate and define multiple alternative ways of berthing, focusing on making the process 
safer and faster. The project aims to provide and describe alternative berthing methods. 
 

1.8 Research questions 
Main question: 
How can the efficiency of the berthing process be improved?  
 
Sub questions:  

 What are the current berthing methods? 
 How can magnetic mooring be a suitable alternative to the current berthing process? 
 How can vacuum berthing be a suitable alternative to the current berthing process? 
 Are composite mooring lines in combination with quick release hooks a suitable 

alternative to the current berthing process? 
 How can laser guidance improve the current berthing process? 

 

1.9 Research methodes 
 What are the current berthing methods? 

o Qualitative research, desk research 
o The project group has done research using publications on the internet and in 

books. 
 

 How can magnetic mooring be a suitable alternative to the current berthing process? 
o Qualitative research, desk research, field research 
o The project group has done research using publications on the internet and in 

books. 
 

 How can vacuum berthing be a suitable alternative to the current berthing process? 
o Qualitative research, desk research, field research 
o The projectgroup has done research using publications on the internet and in 

books. Also a interview was taken from a representative of the company 
Cavotec 

 
 Are composite mooring lines in combination with quick release hooks a suitable 

alternative to the current berthing process? 
o Qualitative research, desk research 
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o The project group has done research using publications on the internet and in 
books. Also a interview was taken from a representative of the company 
Dyneema. 

 
 
 

 How can laser guidance improve the current berthing process? 
o Qualitative research, desk research 
o The project group has done research using publications 
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2.The current berthing methods 

 
The mooring methods now in use have been so for a very long time. In this chapter the 
different types of equipment used for mooring will have their working principle explained.  
  

2.1 Mooring equipment 

2.1.1 Winches  
Winches have been around for a very long time. The first literary reference regarding 
winches was from the Persian Wars in 480 B.C. Back then it was a wooden construction that 
was powered by manpower. 2  
 
Nowadays the winches are powered using various other methods. These methods include: 
electricity, steam, and hydraulic pressure. Of these methods steam is used very rarely and 
will be excluded from the explanation.  

While the winches are very reliable machinery, they need regular maintenance. This 
maintenance differs depend on the placement of the winches, if the winches are placed in 
the open air the system should be greased regularly, this also implies to the winches in a 
indoor situation. The salty water and sea winds have a corrosive influence on the steel of the 
winches. The maintenance for winches on the open deck can differ from greasing once every 
month to once every week depending on the weather.  
 

2.1.2 Electric winches 
Electric winches use electric motors to power the winches and pull in the lines. The 
electromotor itself requires very little maintenance. 
The power of the electromotor can cause the mooring lines to snap in case if the person 
controlling the winch is not paying attention. 
 

                                                 
2http://modelshipwrights.kitmaker.net/modules.php?op=modload&name=Review&file=index&req=sh

owcontent&id=3420 
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2.1.3 Hydraulic winches 
Hydraulic winches work using a pump to transfer oil from the designated hydraulic oil tank. 
This oil is led through a cooler to the hydraulic motor that is attached to the winch. This 
hydraulic motor will drive the winch. This system is safer than the electrical winch because 
the system cannot break the lines by pulling because of an installed overpressure valve on 
the pump.  

2.1.4 Mooring lines 
To hold the ship alongside mooring lines are used. There are different types of mooring lines. 

3 
 
Polyamide mooring lines. 
Polyamide mooring lines are also called nylon mooring lines. These lines are heavier than 
water and will sink after they have been given ashore. This can be a disadvantage if a bow 
thruster is used. These lines also have a very high elastic elongation. This means that when 
the lines break, the stored up power will make them sweep the entire deck, which is very 
dangerous for the operational staff. 4 
 
Polyester 
Polyester has a lower density than water meaning that it will float during the time it is on the 
water. Polyester also offers higher abrasion resistance than nylon lines.5 The polyester 
mooring lines suffer a lower elastic elongation then polyamide mooring lines. 
 
Steel rope 
Mooring lines made of steel are by far the strongest of the wires. Another advantage of 
these lines is that they are cheap and suffer from very little elastic elongation. The 
disadvantages of these lines are that they are very heavy, and they can corrode. Both of 
these disadvantages are very significant considering the work environment. 
 
High Modulus Polyethylene 
Polyethylene lines have, like polyester lines, a lower density than water, meaning they will float, 
which is of great value during the mooring operations. These lines offer a high resistance against 
abrasion. While these lines are costly they offer great advantages in terms of resistance to abrasion 
and handling use.6 

2.1.5 Bollards 
Linesman use bollards are to secure the ships mooring 
lines ashore. The bollards are usually placed near to 
the water.  
Because these bollards are all located very near to the 
water the risk of a lineman falling into the water due 
to the heavy mooring lines or a slippery mooring quay 

                                                 
3 Dokmar maritime publishers B.V Scheepskennis, Klaas van Dokkum, third edition 
4 http://www.christinedemerchant.com/rope_material_nylon.html 
5 http://pdos.csail.mit.edu/decouto/my-papers/seagrant.pdf 
6http://www.samsonrope.com/Documents/Technical%20Papers/TP_Mooring%20with%20High%20
Modulus%20PolyEthylene%20(HMPE)%20Fiber%20Lines_2006.pdf 
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is very real. Also as seen in the picture there is a possibility of too many mooring lines on one 
bollard. This can cause delays in departures when the mooring lines are entangled. 
 

2.2 The mooring procedure 
Before a ship goes alongside the mooring lines have to be prepared. The time this procedure 
takes is different on every ship, depending on the training and experience of the crew.  
Taking a small container feeder as example, 2 headlines and one spring are usually prepared. 
The preparing of these lines usually takes about 5-10 minutes.  
When the mooring lines are prepared the ship’s crew will take their respective positions in 
the front and aft of the ship. 
When the ship is nearing the berth the spring line will be given ashore. Here the linesmen 
will make sure that the line comes on the correct boulder. During this time it is very 
important that the person controlling the winch keeps the spring line slack. If he/she does 
not the linemen can be pulled into the water. When the lineman put the spring line on the 
bollard it is very important that the spring line is kept slack. Should this not be the case the 
tension of the ship pulling on the spring line will be to great and the line might snap.  
When the spring line is put out the headlines can be put out. The dangers here are the same 
when the spring line was given ashore.  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

2.3 Disadvantages of this system. 
Preparing the mooring system takes time. 
An inattentive crew can cause injuries/damages to the ship, linesman and the crew itself. 
General equipment failure caused 4 accidents in the year 2009 according to the P&I club, 
which is a number should not satisfy anyone. 
 

2.4 The overall situation 
The UK P&I club did research7 regarding the incidents happening during mooring 
procedures. They found that mooring incidents are: 

 the seventh highest in frequency regarding large personal injury claims. 
 the third most expensive type of claim. 

Crew errors and equipment failure are the two greatest causes of accidents. An example of 
these causes can be a crewmember being hit by broken lines. Which can be both a crew 
error as an equipment failure. 

                                                 
7 http://www.ukpandi.com/fileadmin/uploads/ukpi/LP%20Documents/Mooring_Incidents.pdf 
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The current system has to be improved to reduce the personal errors and the equipment 
failure. 
 

2.5 Conclusion 
The current mooring systems have room for improvement, especially regarding the safety of 
the system and the involved operational staff. 
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3. Magnetic Mooring 
Mooring systems are used to secure a ship to a pier, wharf, mooring buoy, or another ship. 
Mooring systems include the lines, fenders, ship/pier fittings and related machinery that 
would be used to bring a ship into a moored configuration. In addition, to the standard 
mooring configurations alongside a pier or wharf, most moorings are provided in harbors to 
provide a safe haven. This system will reduce exposure to waves, reduce ship motions, and 
reduce dynamic mooring loads. 

3.1 The magnetic mooring principle 
The mooring system has a fixed dock installation. The main idea is to use the system with 
electromagnetic on floating pontoons, that can go with the tidal movement.  

3.1.1 Working principle of the electromagnet 
An electric current can be used for making temporary magnets known as electromagnets. An 
electromagnet works on the magnetic effect of current. It has been found that if a soft iron 
rod called core is placed inside a solenoid, then the strength of the magnetic field becomes 
very large because the iron ore is magnetized by induction. This combination of a solenoid 
and a soft iron core is called an electromagnet; an electromagnet consists of a long coil of 
insulated copper wire wound on a soft iron core. 
 
The electromagnet acts as a magnet only as long as the current is flowing in the solenoid. 
The moment the current is switched off the solenoid is demagnetized. The core of the 
electromagnet must be of soft iron because soft iron loses all of its magnetism when the 
current in the coil is switched off. Steel is not used in electromagnets, because it does not 
lose all its magnetism when the current is stopped and becomes a permanent magnet. 
Electromagnets can be made of different shapes and sizes depending on the purpose for 
which they are to be used. 

3.2 Construction of the mooring system 
The structure of the magnetic mooring system includes two floating pontoons each 
containing 18 magnets. The magnets will be turn on using electrical power that will produce 
electromagnetic fields that will be used for mooring the ship.  When a ship lies to the quay, 
the bow of the ship is guided to the quay landing bridge between two coved slackening 
structures.   
Below you can find a comparison between Magnetic mooring and mooring with ropes 
Table 1: Comparison Magnetic Mooring and Mooring with Ropes 

Magnetic Mooring Mooring with Ropes 

Easy to secure the ship 
Increased Safety 
Efficient Time Use 
Percentage of casualties will be reduced 
A minimum number of individuals will be 
needed for mooring 
No need for ropes 

More individuals are needed during 
mooring operations 
Higher risk of casualties 
More time needed during mooring with 
ropes 
Need for ropes 
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3.3 Advantages and disadvantages of magnetic mooring 
 
Table 2: Advantages and Disadvantages of Magnetic Mooring 

Advantages of Magnetic Mooring  Disadvantages of Magnetic Mooring 

Easy to secure the ship 
Increased safety 
Efficient time use 
Percentage of casualties will be reduced 
Decrease in manpower. A minimum 
number of individuals will be needed for 
mooring 
No need for ropes 

Electricity failure of the system 
Harmful magnetic field 
Causes the ship to become a induced 
magnet 
A knowledgeable individual is always 
needed for monitoring the system 

  
The advantages of magnetic mooring: 
-Efficient Time Use. Mooring a big ship is easier because one can begin earlier to unload or 
load cargo on the ship. 
-Saving of Cost and Effective Work Process. Mooring ropes will not be used anymore. In 
addition, there will be no need to invest in buying mooring ropes. But you always have some 
spare in case of places that don’t have an electrical mooring system. 
-Safety. With the use of magnetic mooring, employees will be working in safer and more 
efficient work environment. 
-Less Manpower. A minimum of individuals will be needed to assist during the mooring of a 
ship. The reason for this is because only the control room needs to be operated where the 
electromagnetic shield will be activated. In addition, the part of the permanent magnetic will 
be attached to the ship at the strongest plate of the ship. 
 
Electricity failure can be a big problem because if it fails then will the magnets loose and 
cause an accident in the harbor. The harmful magnetic field will have a big influence on the 
navigating instrument on board of the vessel it can damage them. There is no need for a lot 
of man power it can be activate by just pressing one button at the monitor screen and one 
outside in case off something went wrong. The strong electric magnet used for the mooring 
process will also, because of the nature of steel (steel is a iron alloy in which induced 
magnets can be created) used for the vessel, cause the ship to become an induced magnet.  
This is not something that can be counteracted unless the materials used for shipbuilding are 
changed.8 

3.4 Preventing Magnetic Field in the Process of Electronic Mooring 
One way to prevent magnetic field to damage other systems onboard is by using magnetic 
stop plate. The magnetic stop plate is plate that can help reducing the magnetic field of the 
electro magnets. 
Magnet- Stop Plates are extra thick high-efficiency magnetic alloy (Mumetal®) plates, 
especially designed to provide superior shielding for electric circuit product, side by side 
computer users, and any situation where you need a flat shielding material on a wall. For 

                                                 
8 http://www.bearsoft.co.uk/new_site/hisch/em-mag.pdf 
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this to be used on steel vessels it will require magnet stop plates on every part of the ship, 
which is not realistic.  

3.5 Conclusion 
Magnetic mooring can be a suitable because it increases the safety of the work environment 
for all those involved and makes the workers spend less time on the mooring procedure. 
However, at the moment the fact that the magnet can induces the ship to become a 
permanent magnet it is a not a viable solution. 
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4. Vacuum mooring 
The idea behind the vacuum berthing is to use vacuum & hydraulic technology to eliminate 
mooring lines and increase the efficiency of the berthing process.9 
The captain aligns the ship along the quay and with tugs pushed agains the fenders. Due to 
the fenders the ship bounces back and this is where the system is activated. The big vacuum 
pads adhere to the hull and are activated and engaged by a single press on a button on the 
bridge, or via a remote control on the dock. When the pads are attached it only takes 10-20 
seconds before the vacuum is complete and the ship is attached to the system 
This means a big reduction of the time necessary to berth a vessel, and allows the 
loading/discharging operation to start earlier.  
To release the vacuum pads, only a single press on the detach button is necessary. 
 

4.1. Working principle 

The system works as follows: the 
system has multiple vacuum pads which will make a vacuum to the ship in seconds.10 
Large pads adhere to vessels’ hulls with hydraulic triple axis arm.  
 
The system continuously compensates vessel motion and automatically makes adjustments 
to the position of the vessel. The technology constantly provides information using different 
sensors within the vacuum pad and within the hydraulic system. The sensors in the vacuum 
pads give information about the percentage of vacuum and the forces which are being 
working onto the ship. And the sensors in the hydraulics give information about the 
movements of the ship. These different sensors give current information and alert users to 
changing conditions and potential or developing problems 7.Al the information is displayed 
onto computers on the bridge or on the key side.   
 
It also requires a modest, but constant supply of electricity to operate the system. In case 
there is an unreliable power supply a small backup generator could be installed. 
 

                                                 
9 http://worldmaritimenews.com/archives/71918/cavotec-wins-first-moormaster-automated-mooring-project-
in-the-netherlands/ 
  
10  http://www.cavotec.com/en/ports-maritime/automated-mooring-systems_36/ 
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4.2. Applications of the Vacuum pad system 
There are two possibilities that could be used for this system, the ship based system and the 
shore based system. Both these systems have their advantages. 
 

Shore based system: 
Hereby the vacuum pad system with its hydraulics is mounted 
on the quay. When this system is used to berth a ship, no 
additional adaptions have to be made to ship. The only 
requirements are a stable electrical supply and a secure 
foundation. 11 
The big advantage of having the system shore built is that the 
hydraulic system can be used to its maximum capacity. This 
makes the system very dynamic, and makes the vacuum pads 
move vertical/diagonal and horizontal. As a result this system 
can be used in ports with big tide movements and heavy 
weather circumstances. 12 
 
Ship based system: 
The biggest advantage of having the system on the vessel is that you can moor in ports 
which do not have the infrastructure required (stable electricity supply) for a shore based 
system. The only need is a stable foundation and a big steel plate on which the vacuum pads 
from the ship can attach. 

4.3. The advantages and benefits of the vacuum berthing 
 

The vacuum system has many advantages which can be seen below. 
 

Economy 
- No more rope costs and expensive mooring teams  
- Loading / discharging can begin earlier 
- More vessels berthing are possible because of the faster vessel-turnaround. 
- Reduced use of tug boats and the vessel propulsion system which saves fuel. 
- Durability, less wear on fenders and the ship hull 

 
Safety 

- No more personnel that can be injured by mooring lines and winches. (system is 
automated)  

- Continues load monitoring with alarm functions 
- Automatic repositioning of the vacuum pads. 

  
 Environment 

- Reduced emissions because of the faster berthing process. 

                                                 
11 http://www.afcan.org/dossiers_techniques/ventouses_gb.html 
 
12http://www.porttechnology.org/news/cavotec_awarded_first_dutch_moormaster_automated_mooring_pro

ject 
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The disadvantages of the system are: 
 

- The high purchase costs of the system, because of the many parties in the ports 
(shipping companies, port company, mooring teams, terminal operators) who is 
responsible for the system and which party buys the system. 

 
- Inland navigation ships, and sea ships cannot use the same moormaster (due to the 

size and dimensions of the ships).   
 
 

4.4 Conclusion 
Vacuum mooring is a very good alternative to the present moor situation; it offers great 
advantages and makes the whole process much safer. Only a few people are necessary to 
monitor the system, but the system does all the dangerous work and so the numbers of 
accidents will decrease. Another advantage of the system is that it increases efficiency, the 
system follows the ships movement and no tension is built up. Due to this the vessel will be 
more stable alongside the quayside and the loading and discharging can be increased. 
A disadvantage of the system is the higher procurement costs, but these can be earned back 
within several years. (Depending on how the system is used) 
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5. Composite mooring lines in combination with quick release hooks  
 
5.1 Composite mooring lines 
Modern day chemistry has allowed science to make numerous new inventions and provide 
improvements for existing ones. A major development in the current research is the 
invention of synthetic materials that are stronger than the metal materials we have used for 
centuries. One synthetic material that has been invented is currently being used for many 
kinds of protective gear because of its high tensile strength and durability. The synthetic 
material is currently being used by military and law enforcement, but the material is also 
suitable for application in civilian industries. 
 
The synthetic material that is referred to is more commonly known as “Dyneema”. Whilst 
there are other fibres that have similar characteristics, Dyneema is the only producer of 
certified UHMWP fibres.13  Dyneema is a high strength synthetic fibre that has high tensile 
strength and durability. When compared to a regular block of steel, Dyneema is 15 times 
stronger than the steel on a weight-for-weight basis. The fibre is lightweight, highly 
mouldable and able to withstand the extreme weather conditions at sea such as exposure to 
UV-rays and salt water. This makes it an ideal alternative to the current mooring lines. 
 
5.2 Chemical specifications of Dyneema 
The synthetic fibre that is used in Dyneema is a fibre 
that originates from an Ultra High Molecular Weight 
Polyethylene (UHMWP). UHMWP is a chemical 
combination that is used in all of the plastics, but 
one that has been improved by Dyneema. The 
Dyneema is a gel-spun, multi filament fibre that is 
created with UHMWP. By stretching the fibres, 
molecular alignment and a high degree of structural 
order (crystallinity).  
 

The chemical composition used for Dyneema is 
classified, because it’s their main selling point. By disclosing their formula the competition 
would be able to reproduce their lines. This makes it difficult for this research to describe the 
chemical specifications of Dyneema. However, Dyneema has provided numerous statistics 
that have been gathered by independent agencies. Those statistics provide evidence for the 
obvious advantages of Dyneema lines. 
 
  

                                                 
13 http://www.pelicanrope.com/pdfs/DyneemaSK75_Tech_Sheet.pdf 
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5.3 Characteristics of Dyneema14 
 Resistant to most chemicals 
 Low density – floats on water 
 Fire resistant and self-extinguishing 
 Able to withstand high temperature changes 
 High electrical resistance 
 Elongation at break is low, energy needed to break is high 
 High strength, even with regular use 

 
5.4 Advantages of using Dyneema as mooring lines 
The traditional mooring lines that are used nowadays come with disadvantages. These 
disadvantages vary from risk to personal safety (breaking of the lines) to financial safety 
(high costs involved with using the lines). By using Dyneema mooring lines, the majority of 
these problems will be a thing of the past. Dyneema has a density lighter than one, which is 
the main cause for the light weight and high strength. The light weight and high strength of 
the lines don’t affect the elongation of the line negatively. As stated before, Dyneema lines 
are just as strong as steel lines whilst having a 15% weight reduction. 
 
The mooring lines aboard a vessel are exposed to all kinds of weather, varying from 
temperatures far below zero to temperatures as high as 80˚ C when stored below deck. 
Dyneema has a melting point between 144˚ C and 152˚C. However it is worth to mention 
that the colder the lines are, the better they work. The tenacity and modulus of the lines 
decrease at higher temperatures but increase at lower temperatures. The lines can get as 
cold as -150˚C without becoming brittle. Dyneema is willing to guarantee proper functioning 
of the lines between -150˚ C and 70˚ C. These values are well within the temperatures that 
are found aboard a vessel. 
 
Creep is a major point in mooring lines. As mooring lines are loaded with an increasing static 
load and a rising temperature, the fibres inside the mooring line will elongate irreversibly. 
The elongation that arises is called creep, and renders mooring lines useless because all the 
shock absorption is taken away by creep. Lloyd’s List has developed a widely accepted model 
for accurate creep calculations, and Dyneema lines show the lowest creep with the longest 
creep life. This means that Dyneema lines can be used for longer amounts of time without 
having to be replaced. 
 
Dyneema mooring lines are ideal to be used in the demanding maritime environment. The 
mooring lines don’t take up water when soaked; have less than 1% shrinkage when exposed 
to boiling waters, excellent salt water resistance and excellent chemical resistance. All these 
factors are problems for the current mooring lines, so by using Dyneema the entire process 
before and during the mooring procedure is improved. 
 
Modern day ships are the largest of their kind, and the trend towards larger ships for LNG, 
bulk and containers has had the consequence of the need for mooring lines with a higher 
breaking load. Before, when strong mooring lines were needed, steel wires were needed. 
But the steel wires are too heavy to be handled and provide a lot of risk for personal safety.  

                                                 
14 http://www.coastalwindsports.com/WhoseLine.html 
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The weight reduction of the Dyneema lines provide mooring lines with the same strength as 
steel wires that are a fraction of the weight of a steel mooring line. 
 
Another major advantage of using Dyneema lines is that it requires no changes to the ships 
equipment. Dyneema lines can be used with the same deck equipment that is used by 
normal mooring lines, such as winches and fairleads. Deck crew is already familiar with that 
equipment, so no extra training has to be provided for them and the procedures don’t have 
to be changed. This makes Dyneema lines a cheap solution that yields direct results. 
 
5.5 Statistics provided by Dyneema 15    
 

 

 
 
 
 
  

                                                 
15 http://www.pelicanrope.com/pdfs/DyneemaSK75_Tech_Sheet.pdf 
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5.6 Quick release hooks16   
Quick release hooks are 
alternatives for the 
traditional bollards that are 
installed at ports worldwide. 
Instead of putting the eye of 
the rope around a bollard for 
instance, the rope is attached 
to a quick release mooring 
hook. Quick release mooring 
hooks are specifically 
designed to meet the 
maritime industry’s demand 
for a safe manual release of 
mooring lines under full load 
conditions. No personnel are 
needed to lift the rope off 
the hook, removing the 
human factor from the 
equation. Now that the 
success of the quick release 
hook became clear, an 
optional remote release of 
the mooring lines has been developed.  
 
The remotely operated quick release hooks placed in the place of the traditional bollard, and 
can be installed in capacities ranging from 40 to 200 metric tonnes strength17. The hooks 
have a range of motion of 180 degrees horizontally and 45 degrees vertically. The release 
hooks can also be mounted onto concrete or steel deck structures, so it can be used in 
offshore mooring situations for LNG tankers. It is also possible to install a capstan behind the 
hook, which is used to haul in the mooring lines with the use of a messenger line.  
 

                                                 
16 The quick release hooks that are described are the quick release hooks produced by Trelleborg. 
17 http://www.trelleborg.com/en/Marine-Systems/Products-And-Solutions/Docking-and-Mooring/Quick-

Release-Hooks/QRH/ 
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The mooring hooks can be equipped with a remote control system to operate the hooks 
from distance. The operation can be performed through a remote control panel with 
pushbuttons or via a computer monitor in the case that a mooring load monitoring system is 
required. There are two ways to release the hooks: electric-electronic, electric-hydraulic and 
electric-pneumatic remote control. In electronic-electronic remote control, the release 
mechanism of the mooring hook is operated by an electric magnet at the hook. Electric-
hydraulic remote control uses a release mechanism that is operated by a hydraulic cylinder 
mounted at the hook. A power pack is installed at the mooring unit for hydraulic pressure. 
 
The quick release hooks can also be integrated into a system that monitors valuable 
information such as loads and alarms that will be provided. The mooring load of the vessel is 
measured by the load cell that has been integrated into the quick release hook. A computer 
aboard the vessel or a hand-held pager can provide real rime visual representation of the 
mooring situation, increasing situational awareness. 
 

 
5.7 Advantages of remotely operated quick release hooks 
The mooring hooks have many advantages over traditional mooring solutions. The hooks are 
manufactured from heavy steel plates and castings, providing high strength. The hooks can 
be released at 100% of the safe working load, with minimum effort. This means that in case 
of an emergency, a single man could release all the lines and avert a potential disaster. All 
the hooks can also be reset by a single man after release, shortening the turn-around time.  
 
The main advantage of the quick release hooks are the possibility of releasing lines under full 
load and the removal of the human factor. Lines can simply be winched in and attached to 
the hook without having to perform backbreaking manoeuvres.  
 
5.8 Conclusion 
Dyneema is a strong polyethylene fibre that offers all the advantages of maximum strength 
without the weight. Dyneema lines are up to 15 times stronger than steel, floats on water 
and are highly durable to the extreme conditions aboard a vessel. Traditional lines should be 
replaced by Dyneema lines to make for a safer mooring process. By removing the bollards 
and using quick release hooks, the risks for quay side personnel is also greatly reduced, 
removing the backbreaking work and dangerous conditions from their work.  
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Despite the fact that there are other producers of UHMWP fibres, Dyneema is the only 
product that has already proven itself in practice. This makes the choice for Dyneema a 
logical one. 
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6. Laser guidance 
In order to improve the current berthing process, an innovative system that can be adopted 
is the laser guidance system to navigate more safely and reliably in any weather and also in 
unfamiliar port. This system is the simplest, safest a can be easily implement. In any port and 
on any type of vessel. A system that does not take too much space and does not alter the 
design of the vessel.18 
 
A similar system is already being used: 
●By NASA- for navigation and berthing on the international space station or landing on 
airport. 
●Automotive navigation Systems. 
 
6.1 How laser distance works 
A laser distance works by use measuring the time it 
takes a pulse of laser light to be reflected off a target 
and returned to the sender. This method is known as 
“time of light” or “pulse” measurement. 
 
Operating Principle 
A laser distance emits a pulse of laser at a target, the 
pulse then reflects off the target and back to the 
sending device. This time of light is based on the fact 
that laser light travels at a fairly constant speed 
through the earth’s atmosphere. Inside the meter, a computer quickly calculates the 
distance and heading to target. 19 
 
Calculating distance 
The distance between the laser sensor and target is given by  D=ct/2. 
C equals the speed of light 
Tequals the amount of time for the round trip between laser sensor to target 
Given the high speed at which the pulse travels and focus, this rough calculation is very 
accurate over distance of feet or miles.  
 
Considerations 
The accuracy of a laser distance depends on the original pulse to the sending device. Even 
though laser beams are very narrow and have high energies, they are subject to the same 
atmospheric distortions that affect normal light. These atmospheric distortions may 
decrease little an accurate reading of the distance of an object over long distance of more 
than one kilometer. 
 
 

                                                 
18 http://www.lasertech.com/How-Laser-Work.aspx 
 
19 http://www.guidance.eu.com/ui/content/content.aspx?id=229 
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Why laser? 
Because it has a wide variety of use, from map making to sports. They can be used to create 
maps of the ocean floor or topography maps cleared of vegetation. They are used in the 
military to provide exact distance to target for snipers or artillery, for reconnaissance and for 
engineering. Engineers and designers use a laser distance to construct 3D models of object. 
 
6.2 Working principle 
This innovative idea is only an navigational aid to the captain an pilot. The laser sensor 
placed on the vessel sends a laser beam to the laser target built in the harbor and the 
reflection of the laser beam return to the sensor, so that the laser sensor can measures the 
range and bearing of target allowing for the calculation of vessel position and heading.  This 
system is basically the same as the DP(Dynamic Position System).  This system does not need 
to be hooked up to ships propulsion as with a DP system. 
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6.3 Harbour plan.     
This project has a goal to improve the current berthing process with new technology 
innovation. 

 
 

  
 
The red buttons in the drawing illustrate the laser targets on the harbor.     
Each laser target in the harbor has a unique code that can be detected by a laser sensor on 
the vessel. By interconnected all the laser target ashore on a data-link system can the officer 
on the bridge easily select the laser target on the display control panel of on the ECDIS as a 
new additional option the designated berthing place for our vessel. 
The system will activate the laser target ashore by using a data link system to assist the 
officer safely and easily without stress while navigating in unfamiliar harbor. Marine 
electronics have become more and more important due to the increasing use of automation 
& control systems on seafaring vessels. This trend is due to reductions in vessel personnel, 
increasing safety requirements and the advent of the electronic chart. 
 
 
 
 

Laser code 
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This system will provide the following information such as: 
●Distance 
●Bearing 
●Heading 
●Tide condition 
 
 
The advantages of this system are: 
●Easy to assemble in all types of vessels 
●Operating in any weather condition; 
●Rejects all false reflections; 
●Safe and accurate navigation in unfamiliar port or harbor; 
●Reducing of time consumption 
●Reducing of fuel consumption 
 
 

The disadvantage of this system is: 
●Operating at a maximum range of up to 2500 meter (1.34989 nautical miles). 
 
6.4 Conclusion 
This system improves not only the current berthing process by reducing time consumption, it 
also gives the captain precise information during the mooring process. 
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Conclusion 
With our research completed we can answer the following questions: 
 

What are the current berthing methods? 
The current berthing methods include using: 

 Winches 

 Different types of mooring ropes 

 Bollards 

 Manual labour from the ship 

 linesman 
 
How can magnetic mooring be a suitable alternative to the current berthing process? 
Magnetic mooring can be a suitable because it increases the safety of the work environment 
for all those involved and makes the workers spend less time on the mooring procedure. 
However, at the moment because of the fact that the magnet can induces the ship to 
become a permanent magnet it is a not a viable solution. 
 

How can vacuum mooring be a suitable alternative to the current berthing process 
Vacuum mooring is a very good alternative to the present moor situation; it offers great 
advantages and makes the whole process much safer. Only a few people are necessary to 
monitor the system, but the system does all the dangerous work and so the numbers of 
accidents will decrease. Another advantage of the system is that it increases efficiency, the 
system follows the ships movement and no tension is built up. Due to this the vessel will be 
more stable alongside the quayide and the loading and discharging can be increased. 
A disadvantage of the system is the higher procurement costs, but these can be earned back 
within several years. (Depending on how the system is used) 
 

Are composite mooring lines in combination with quick release hooks a suitable 
alternative to the current berthing process? 
Yes, composite mooring lines in combination with quick release hooks are a suitable 
alternative to the current berthing process. Dyneema mooring lines offer all advantages of a 
normal mooring line without the weight. The quick release hooks reduce the risks for the 
quay side personnel 
 
How can laser guidance improve the current berthing process? 
This system improves not only the current berthing process by reducing time consumption, it 
also gives the captain precise information during the mooring process. 
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Recommendations 
The current berthing systems have been around for a very long time. While the systems are 
known to both the harbour personnel as the sea going staff there are a lot of things that can 
be improved about them. 
 
 Magnetic mooring can be a suitable alternative to the current berthing system should the 
involved parties be looking to improve the safety of the berthing process. However the 
magnetic mooring system is not a system without disadvantages, especially the creation of 
the magnet on board of the ship and the involved magnetic fields are off great influence. For 
the successful appliance of the magnetic mooring system a lot of changes have to be made 
both on shore as on board of the vessel. Research should be done on reducing the effect of 
the magnetic mooring without having to greatly change the systems on board of ships, or in 
shore equipment. 
 
Vacuum mooring can be used as a suitable alternative to the current berthing systems 
because it improves the overall efficiency of the berthing process while also reducing the 
maintenance time. The implantation of this system is easily done and does not need great 
changes on the shore or the ships. The bigger ports should definitely look at the system. 
Especially the fast lines (container feeder, ferry’s) can greatly benefit because of the reduced 
time.  
 
While composite mooring lines can definitely improve the current berthing process, it also 
requires the crew to still do maintenance on the winches/lines. Aside from that, this is the 
alternative berthing method that requires the least change to the shore/ship equipment 
making it a very interesting alternative for the port companies. The big advantage of this 
system is that it is not ship shape restricted and can be applied for all kind of vessels. 
 
Finally the laser guidance system, while this does require a big change in every port in which 
it is applied it is a very interesting development. With the aid of the laser guidance system 
the captain will always have up to date information regarding the ships position. This 
information can optimize the berthing process and can reduce the time spend in said 
process. An interesting note should be made when combining the laser guidance system 
with the earlier mention system, should this be done the mooring can be made almost 
completely automatized. This is something that the ports definitely be should look into. 
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Epilogue 
 
Looking back at the project it can be said that while there were some setbacks, it has all-in 
all been a successful project. Now the project is finished it shows that there are a lot of great 
alternatives to the current berthing systems. The fact that these alternatives have not been 
implanted is mostly due to the fact that the industry thinks it is “fine” with how it is at the 
moment, and does not want to spend money on something that has not been used yet. 
However, especially when it comes to the subject of personal safety, this is not sufficient. 
The current berthing methods are old and definitely ready for improvement. This project 
group has found 4 different ways to improve the current system. While some of these 
results have already been used previously without success, with the current technology it is 
all possible. The industry should definitely not be scared to try new things and look for 
improvement of the personal safety. We hope that this project is able to get people 
interested in trying different ways of berthing to improve the general berthing process. 
 
Monday, 01-07-2013 
Project Group II 
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Appendix 
 

Appendix 1: Interview with Cavotec Nederland 

 
Interview 4 June 2013 
CAVOTEC Nederland BV 
Technical Manager                                       
Fred Textor  
mobile: +31 611 713 655  
email: fred.textor@cavotec.com 
 

1. Wat is Cavotec? 

Cavotec is opgericht door 3 Zweden in de jaren ‘70, die een kabeltrommels productiebedrijf 
overnamen in Italië. Dit bedrijf maakte de kabeltrommels voor de mijn industrie in Zweden, 
en omdat het goed ging met het bedrijf werd het uitgebreid naar de andere Scandinavische 
landen (Denemarken & Noorwegen) en daarna na de rest van de wereld (tegenwoordig in 34 
landen wereldwijd met circa 1000 werknemers in totaal). Ook is Cavotec toen gaan beginnen 
met het uitbreiden van het portfolio, en zijn er nieuwe producten op de markt gekomen. 
Hedendaags is Cavotec in 4 verschillende takken van industrie te vinden namelijk: Haven & 
maritiem, Mijnbouw, Vliegveld, en de zware industrie. 
  

2. Wie heeft de Moormaster op de markt gebracht? 

Door de goede contacten in haven is het balletje gaan vallen om de Moormaster te 
ontwikkelen. Het systeem is bedacht door 2 Kapiteins in Nieuw-Zeeland die na één ongeluk 
teveel te hebben gezien ontslag namen en besloten een bedrijf op te richten dat de 
veiligheid van het aanmeren moest verhogen. Door 9 ingenieurs aan zich te binden werd een 
product ontwikkeld (de Moormaster). Toen kwam vervolgens Cavotec in het spel, de 
uitvinders van de Cavotec hadden een kabelrups nodig en kwamen toen bij Cavotec waarna 
er door de internationale allure van Cavotec werd besloten om te fuseren en zo het product 
aan de man te brengen. Doordat Cavotec bezig was met een groot project in Salala (Oman) 
en daar een geheel nieuwe haven aan het bouwen was (APM terminals), werd hier ook 
meteen de Moormaster aan toegevoegd. 
 
 

3. Waarom is de Moormaster ontwikkeld? En wat is het huidige probleem? 

De 2 Nieuw-Zeelandse kapiteins die het system ontworpen hebben, zagen in hun carrière 
vele ongelukken met betrekking tot het aanmeren van schepen. Toen ze een collega in het 
water zagen vallen nadat deze werd geraakt door een losgeslagen tros en dodelijk tussen de 
schroef van het schip terechtkwam besloten ze een bedrijfje op te richten om het aanmeren 
veiliger en betrouwbaarder te maken.  
 
 
 

mailto:fred.textor@cavotec.com
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4. Hoe werkt het systeem? 

Je meert op dezelfde manier af als voorheen, dus met sleepboten tegen de fender, de fender 
drukt vervolgens het schip terug. Nu komt de Moormaster in werking, de vacuüm pads 
komen naar voren en drukken zich tegen de scheepsromp aan (80% vacuüm). Vervolgens 
wordt het schip op de juiste afstand van de fenders gehouden (ca 10 cm) en het schip ligt 
helemaal vast. Met behulp van het hydraulische systeem worden alle scheepsbewegingen 
opgevangen en kan er geen spanning worden opgebouwd zoals bij de traditionele lijnen het 
geval was en voor gevaarlijke situaties zorgt. 
 

5. Wat zijn de voordelen van het systeem? 

Het belangrijkste voordeel van het systeem is dat het de veiligheid enorm verhoogd. Al het 
gevaarlijke werk met de ropes & winches zijn niet meer nodig en er komt alleen maar een 
persoon aan bod die op de knop drukt. Tevens zorgt het systeem ervoor dat schepen vele 
malen stabieler langs de kade liggen en de productiviteit omhoog kan. Ook kan er met het 
systeem geld worden verdiend. (voorbeeld: bij Teso (Texel) wordt er elk half uur gevaren, 
waarvan men steeds 10 minuten in de haven ligt (waarbij de motor aan blijft). Nu er 
binnenkort het moormaster systeem komt kan er elk jaar 350.000 liter brandstof worden 
bespaard. Hiermee is niet meteen het hele systeem terugverdiend maar wel deels en tevens 
zorgt het ervoor dat er minder uitstoot van schadelijke gassen in de haven is. 
 

6. Wat zijn de beperkingen aan dit systeem? 

Het allerbelangrijkste van het systeem is om het aanmeren veiliger te maken, maar om in 
landen als Nederland het product aan de man te brengen moet je aan kunnen wijzen dat er 
geld mee kan worden verdiend. 
Het probleem van het systeem is, dat je te maken krijgt met verschillende partijen in de 
haven. Voorbeeld: Port of Rotterdam welke zeer geïnteresseerd zijn in het product alleen 
zegt het HbR dat het niet hun verantwoordelijkheid is. Wij verhuren alleen en zorgen voor de 
infrastructuur maar de rest is de verantwoordelijkheid van de terminal operator aldus het 
HbR. Terminal operator krijgt vervolgens te maken met verschillende rederijen wat ook voor 
moeilijkheden zorgt, en tenslotte heb je nog de KNRVE (roeiers). 
 
Verdere limitaties van het systeem is de vorm van het schip, de beste omstandigheden voor 
de moormaster zijn een korte boog en een korte kont, zodat er veel oppervlak is waaraan de 
moormaster zich kan vastmaken. 
 

7. Wat zijn/is de benodigde onderhoud kosten/infrastructuur voor dit systeem? 

De 40 tons systemen die ze nu in Den Helder gaan gebruiken (TESO) gebruiken ongeveer 20 
kW, dus 2x 10 minuten elk uur is in totaal 20 minuten elk uur wordt er door het systeem 20 
kW gevraagd, wat natuurlijk heel weinig is in verhouding met de dieselmotoren. 
 
De onderhoudskosten zijn 1 -1,5 % procent van de aanschafprijs. Zie het als een normaal 
hydraulisch systeem met af en toe wat olie toevoeren. 
 

8. Wat gebeurt er met het system in geval van een black-out? 

Doordat er een vacuüm is, zal er niet direct gevaar zijn bij een stroomstoring. Desondanks 
kan er altijd een back-up generator worden aangesloten in het geval van een storing. 
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9. Hoe wordt het systeem bewaakt? 

Door middel van sensoren in de vacuüm pads en in het hydraulisch systeem kan er ten alle 
tijd alles worden ‘monitored’. Het systeem werkt met een vacuüm van 80% – 90% en 
herstelt zich wanneer het systeem onder deze waardes komt. De pads komen dan een voor 
een los en trekken zich opnieuw vacuüm. Tevens zal er dan een audiovisueel alarm komen. 
 

10. Waarom wordt het Ship to shore systeem niet gebruikt? 

Hier is een project mee geweest, alleen later is dit systeem van het schip afgehaald en is er 
een moormaster op de kade gezet. Door een moormaster op de kade te zetten is het 
systeem veel dynamischer, bij een shore-ship systeem kunnen er heel veel verschillende 
schepen aanleggen en bij een ship-shore systeem is het slechts voor één schip. Tevens heeft 
het ship-shore systeem geen voordelen t.o.v. het shore-ship systeem. 
 

11. Wat is er nodig voor het systeem? 

Een stabiele ondergrond met een stabiel elektriciteitsnetwerk. Waar wel rekening mee moet 
worden gehouden is dat binnenvaart & zeeschepen niet op dezelfde moormaster kunnen. 
Voor de rest is het systeem vrijwel overal toepasbaar. 
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Appendix 2: Interview with Dyneema representative 
 
Q: Vrijwel alle statistieken over Dyneema lijnen worden aangeleverd door Dyneema zelf. Zijn er 
externe bureaus die onderzoek hebben gedaan naar de prestatie van Dyneema lijnen in 
vergelijking met traditionele lijnen? Indien dit zo is, zou het mogelijk zijn om deze statistieken in te 
zien? 
A: Naast veel onderzoekswerk dat DSM uiteraard zelf heeft gedaan, zijn er ook vele onderzoeken 
gedaan door onafhankelijke instanties en onderzoeken deel uitmakend van zgn. joint industry 
projecten. De resultaten hiervan zijn gepubliceerd in het document waar jij gebruik van maakt. 
 
Q: In uw Dyneema SK75 Tech Sheet 
(http://www.pelicanrope.com/pdfs/DyneemaSK75_Tech_Sheet.pdf) wordt de breeksterkte van 
Dyneema lijnen vergeleken met staaldraad van 180 kp/mm2. Is staaldraad met een breeksterkte 
van  180 kp/mm2 de standaard staaldraad die gebruikt wordt als meerlijn? Bestaat er een 
staaldraad met een hogere breeksterkte? 
A: Dit is standaard staaldraad dat in de maritieme industrie als meerlijn wordt gebruikt. Zwaardere 
uitvoeringen bestaan wel, maar worden in de praktijk weinig gebruikt aangezien dat alleen maar 
problemen oplevert met de aanwezige winches en mankracht die benodigd is. De zwaardere 
staaldraad wordt alleen gebruikt voor sleepboten. 
 
Q: Bedrijven zoals Marlow Ropes bieden lijnen met Dyneema vezels aan. Worden deze lijnen 
volledig geproduceerd door Dyneema, of krijgt Marlow Ropes de Dyneema vezels aangeleverd 
waarna zij er zelf lijnen van maken? 
A: DSM Dyneema levert uitsluitend de Dyneema® garens en onze klanten fabriceren er bv. 
afmeerlijnen van. Wij maken dus zelf geen lijnen van, maar leveren alleen de grondstoffen. Dit 
verklaart ook de meerdere aanbieders van Dyneema producten. 
 
Q: Zijn er kunststof lijnen die geen Dyneema gebruiken, maar wel gelijkwaardige prestaties 
hebben? 
A: Er zijn lijnen uit bv Spectra®, ook een UHMWPE garen net als Dyneema®. Maar omdat beide 
garens een verschillend karakter hebben, kunnen de lijnen hieruit vergelijkbaar sterk zijn maar zijn er 
andere eigenschappen verschillend. Gelet op de eigenschappen van Dyneema®, ons track record en 
ruime ervaring is Dyneema® zeer sterk vertegenwoordigd in bv. de maritieme en offshore industrie.  
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